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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
The state of agriculture in North Carolina is shaping up to be a
mixed bag. Many commodities continue to sufer from low prices with
the trade tensions adding to the angst. The weather always plays a role
in a season, and it has impacted crops in areas that were too wet to plant.
One thing is constant – Carolina Farm Credit is here in the good times
and the bad. Our staf understands the risks that you face and are here
to work with you through the ups and downs. Communication is key.
Early communication with your loan ofcer gives us more options to
work with you during a time of stress. Please do not hesitate to reach
out to us to see what can be done to help your operation.
Vance C. Dalton, Jr.
We also began ofering our members access to a Member Assistance
Program that gives you the opportunity to call a hotline and speak with a counselor about issues you
may be experiencing. The call is free and confdential. Look for more information about this program
in this edition of the Leader.
Carolina Farm Credit operates as a cooperative. I believe operating as a cooperative is one of the
great keys to our success and longevity. One of the great benefts of a cooperative is the ability to
return its profts back to its members. We were thrilled to return a record $24 million in cash dividends
to our members during the month of April. This cash is invested back into the farming operations and
local communities where we live. We have returned almost $460 million to our member borrowers
in the last 30 years.
A second principle of operating as a cooperative is local control. Our board of directors are
elected by our members. They are farmers just like you. We have a very dedicated board of directors,
who work hard to serve our members and are passionate about agriculture. As a member, I encourage
you to participate in the election process. This year, we have two seats up for election. Those seats
are currently held by Susie Gambill of Alleghany County and Eric McPherson of Alamance County.
Please take time to complete your ballot and return it when you receive it in September.

Thank you for allowing us to be your lender We work hard to
support rural communities and agriculture with reliable, consistent
credit and fnancial services, today and tomorrow We are blessed
to work alongside you and help you achieve success
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
W. Rex Bell, Chairman, Statesville
David M. Coltrane, Vice-Chairman, Pleasant Garden
John M. Barnard, Statesville
E. Bernard Beck, Seagrove
Mark A. Bray, Lawsonville
Susie J. Gambill, Sparta
Joseph A. Lail, Shelby
J. Eric McPherson, Snow Camp
Clark M. Newlin, Haw River
Thomas E. Porter, Jr., Concord
D. Kaleb Rathbone, Waynesville
Lewis E. Smith, Lincolnton
Vickie N. Smitherman, East Bend
L. Kim Starnes, Salisbury
Dr. Alton Thompson, Summerfeld

The Association’s Annual and Quarterly reports
are available upon request free of charge on our
website — CarolinaFarmCredit.com — or by
calling 800-521-9952 or writing Christopher H.
Scott, Treasurer; Carolina Farm Credit, ACA;
P.O. Box 1827; Statesville NC 28687. The
Annual Report is available within 75 days after
the end of the fiscal year and the Quarterly
Report within 40 days after the end of each
fiscal quarter, on our website.
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PULL FOR YOUTH
2019 marks the third year of the Pull
for Youth Sporting Clay Events.
Over $200,000 has been donated
to NC 4-H and FFA during the frst
two years of the Farm Credit
Pull for Youth events.

SUPPORTING N.C. FFA AND 4-H

Nearly 700 shooting participants
and 300 volunteers have
participated and contributed to the
success of the sporting clays events.
The Farm Credit Associations of
North Carolina look forward to your
partnership for the 2019
Pull for Youth events.
For a full list of 2018’s
sponsors, please visit
farmcreditofnc.com/pullforyouth.

CAROLINA FARM CREDIT
PULL FOR YOUTH EVENT
November 1, 2019
Registration: 8:30 a.m.
Start Time: 9 a.m.
The Fork Farm and Stables
3200 Fork Rd. | Norwood, N.C. 28128
Questions?
Email: pullforyouth@carolinafarmcredit.com
Carolina Farm Credit
Will Johnson
(704) 761-2878
wjohnson@carolinafarmcredit.com
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CAROLINA FARM CREDIT LAUNCHES MEMBER
ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
MEMBER ASSISTANCE
PROGRAM (MAP) &
WORK-LIFE SERVICES
Carolina Farm Credit is proud to announce the launch
of its new Member Assistance Program (MAP). MAP is a
company-sponsored beneft that ofers legal, fnancial, and
counseling services to members of Carolina Farm Credit.
“With agriculture facing many hardships, life can be
stressful. Sometimes these challenges can be overwhelming
and it can take a serious toll on both your home and work
life,” said Vance Dalton, Carolina Farm Credit CEO. “We
encourage our members to use the confdential MAP during
times of distress, anxiety, or depression. We hope that this
program will provide a relief to our members.”
The Member Assistance Program provides the following
benefts and services to Carolina Farm Credit members:
ASSESSMENT AND COUNSELING
Help is available 24/7/365 through our toll-free number
for you and your family members.
LEGAL SERVICES
Members are eligible for free telephonic legal advice and
consultation with an attorney.
FINANCIAL SERVICES
Members are eligible for free financial counseling
appointments for bankruptcy, budgeting, buying a home,
college savings and retirement planning.
ONLINE SERVICES
Members have online access to educational and fnancial
resources.
Carolina Farm Credit Members can access the
Member Assistance Program through our website,
carolinafarmcredit.com.
MAP services are completely confdential and free to all
Carolina Farm Credit members.
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19TH ANNUAL AG LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE HELD

Carolina Farm Credit recently hosted its
19th annual Agricultural Leadership Institute in
Asheville, NC. The institute, held at Omni Grove
Park Inn, brought together and celebrated young,
beginning, and small farmers. It was created to equip
these farmers to meet the challenges of modern
agriculture and encourages the sharing of ideas
and networking within the industry. This year’s
participants were couples or individuals from farms
across Carolina Farm Credit’s territory and were
selected for their leadership and achievements.
The dynamic and interactive three day seminar
was led by Dr. David Kohl, professor emeritus at
Virginia Tech and professional speaker, and Dr. Alex
White, fnancial advisor and Virginia Tech professor
in the Department of Agriculture and Applied
Economics. Dr. Kohl’s topics are designed to help
participants meet the daily challenges of modern
agriculture while maintaining balance between family
business, family life, and personal life. Dr. White
discussed the results of the DISC personality profles
that the attendees completed online prior to the
event and ofered suggestions on how to work and
interact with diferent personalities.
Other speakers for the Institute included
Vance C. Dalton, Jr., CEO of Carolina Farm Credit;
Dr. Ted Katsigianis, Vice President of Agriculture
at the Biltmore Estate; Tom Haarmann, Manager

of Financial Services with Carolina Farm Credit;
and Dr. Michael Hester, Director of the Pastoral
Counseling and Growth Center in Asheville. The
group enjoyed a reception and dinner at the Omni
Grove Park Inn on Friday evening that was attended
by several elected ofcials and Carolina Farm Credit
Board members. A bluegrass band from the Asheville
area including David Lee, Bryan Konsler, Randy
Gardner, Jef Darnell, George Roland, and Bill
Yarborough provided entertainment at the reception.
The group took a tour of the Biltmore House and
learned about their farms on Saturday.
"We had a very diverse and extremely hard
working group this year,” said Vance C. Dalton, Jr. "It
was evident from their participation and interaction
throughout the weekend that this group has a
passion for agriculture and is committed to ensuring
education remains an integral part of their future.
Their dedication to learning renews my faith in the
future of North Carolina Agriculture. Additionally,
the relationships established within the group will
hopefully provide opportunities to network with each
other and collaborate to be more successful on their
individual farms. At Carolina Farm Credit, we are
committed to providing educational opportunities
for young, beginning, and small farmers that will
ensure the future success of North Carolina
Agriculture and allow us to stay connected with
our customers.”
Attendees of the 2019 conference were
Pearl Pilcher and Kalli Spaugh (Yadkinville, NC),
Timothy and Kenzee Vestal (Jonesville, NC), Za
Xiong and Ia Yang (Newton, NC), John-Michael and
Tayah Hinson (Kings Mountain, NC), Lisa Shelton
(Waynesville, NC), Antonio and Katie McBroom
(Siler City, NC), Jack and Katie Callicutt (Starr,
NC), David and Michaela Chapman (Taylorsville,
NC), Justin and Holly Miller (Advance, NC), Isaiah
and Whitney Allen (Saxapahaw, NC), Robert Fuller
(Burlington, NC), William and Cayce Nance (Eden,
NC), Adam and April McCurry (Burnsville, NC),

Benjamin and Rebecca Bradley (Rutherfordton,
NC), Ariel Pham (Peachland, NC), Tyler and Anna
Goodman (Statesville, NC), Austin Rash (Harmony,
NC), Micah Orfeld (Jeferson, NC), and Jason and
Chae Davis (Mills River, NC).
A committee of Carolina Farm Credit
employees also attended the conference as
hosts, including Bart Taylor (Loan Ofcer), Rob
Crain (Chief Credit Officer), Vance Dalton
(Chief Executive Ofcer), Chad Puryear (Chief
Lending Officer) Caleb Haywood (Appraiser),
Craig Pugh (Regional Manager), Tom Haarmann
(Financial Planning Manager), Maggie Hamm
(Chief Marketing Ofcer), Ryan Bledsoe (Loan
Ofcer), Elizabeth Malan (General Counsel) Wayne
Higgins (HLD Manager), Will Johnson (Marketing
Specialist), Jeremy Lee (Leasing Manager), Ben
Cabaniss (Loan Ofcer), Spencer Blevins (Loan
Officer), Gary Hastings (Regional Manager),
Terry Motsinger (Administrative Assistant), Kyla
Craven (Loan Officer), Sarah Rachels (Chief
Human Resources Officer), Jake Vuncannon
(Loan Ofcer), Mark Robertson (Loan Ofcer),
Olivia Pearson (Marketing Coordinator), Kelly
Bumgarner (Loan Ofcer), Carey Owens (Loan
Ofcer), Judy Wilkerson (Loan Ofcer), Bill Miller
(Loan Ofcer), Jeremy Ballard (Loan Ofcer),
James Conley (Loan Ofcer), Jody Smith (Loan
Ofcer), Jennifer Minton (Loan Ofcer), Mindy
Herman (Loan Ofcer), Bruce Arrington (Loan
Ofcer), and John Ervin (Loan Ofcer).
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LUNCHEON HONORS CORPORATE MISSION
FUND RECIPIENTS

CORPORATE

Carolina Farm Credit recently recognized the recipients of the 2018-2019 Corporate
Mission Fund grants at a luncheon. The Carolina Farm Credit Corporate Mission Fund
awarded $148,100 in grants and scholarships to 27 local non-proft organizations and 12
college students in 2018.
During the luncheon, attending organizations had an opportunity to win an extra
♦~~ACREDIT
$1,000 grant to help with their project. The winner of this special drawing was the North
Carolina School for the Deaf – Agriculture Department whose project was to purchase
a GrowSpan Round Economy High Tunnel, allowing for an extended growing season to educate students in producing local food.
“Our Corporate Mission Fund allows us an opportunity to support grass roots organizations that are making a diference in their
rural communities. We are also thrilled to be able to support these college students furthering their education with the scholarships,”
said Vance Dalton, CEO, Carolina Farm Credit. Carolina Farm Credit is currently accepting applications for the 2019-2020 Corporate
Mission Fund grant cycle. All applications are due by JULY 31, 2019.

MISSION

FUND

THE 27 ORGANIZATIONS RECEIVING
FUNDING IN LATE 2018 ARE:
• Arlington Fire & Rescue Inc. (Yadkin County) –
The grant funds will be used to purchase
agricultural rescue equipment to aid and assist
in the extrication of patients from agricultural
equipment accidents. A rescue airbag system will
be purchased to help lift very heavy equipment
and objects.
• Avery County Agriculture Extension Center
(Avery County) – Their grant will allow for the
purchase of a versatile 16 ft. bumper pull livestock
trailer equipped with a swinging back gate, cleated
rubber foors, and middle divider. The trailer
will be used by various producers in Avery and
Mitchell Counties on a check out basis. This will
allow producers the chance to safely and properly
transport and handle all types of livestock with
the use of a quality trailer, which many producers
cannot independently aford.
• Blue Ridge Women in Agriculture (Watauga
County) – Grant funds will help the group buy
a large glass front refrigerator, two stainless
steel tables, and organizing bins, which will allow
farmers to store and sell their products through
the Food Hub’s online market.
• Blue Ridge Youth Livestock Chain Program
(Alleghany County) – Grant funds will be
used to purchase feed and other supplies
for livestock during training and educational
camps for local youth. Any remaining funds
will be used to purchase project animals.
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• Carolina Farm Trust (Mecklenburg County) –
Their grant will fund the ground breaking of a
1.5 acre urban farm project in Statesville, NC.
This farm will aim to combat food insecurity in
the region.
• Catawba Valley Cattlemen’s Association (CFCA)
(Catawba County) – This group hosts several
large BBQ fundraising events and association
meetings each year. Their grant funds will be used
to purchase a new BBQ cooker.
• Cleveland Community College Foundation, Inc.
(Cleveland County) – Grant funds will be used
by CCC’s Brown Emergency Training Center
(Brown ETC) to purchase a non-running tractor
and a square baler. This will aid in agricultural
equipment rescue training and certifcation.
• Friends of the Eno River Farmers Market
(Orange County) – Grant funds will be used
to expand the market’s Double Market Bucks
program. It will award $1 for every $1 spent by a
customer using an EBT/SNAP card at the market.
• Glenola Sportsmen for Christ (Randolph
County) – This organization hosts an annual
Dreaming Big Disabled Deer hunt, which is
supported 100% by donations. Grant funds will be
used to supply meals and lodging for 60 disabled
hunters to attend this event for three days and
two nights.
• Lake Norman Agricultural Education/FFA
(Iredell County) – Grant funds will be used to
support the schools small animal courses in raising
rabbits as part of their curriculum. It will also help
pay for FFA members to show the rabbits at local
fairs and events.

• Murphy High School - Family and Consumer
Science Department (Cherokee County) – The
Murphy High School Family and Consumer
Science Department is teaming up with the
Agriculture Science Department in an efort
to expose students to where certain foods
come from. This grant will allow students to
visit local farms to learn how to grow and
harvest vegetables, as well as build and plant a
school garden.
• NC Rural Center (Buncombe County) – Grant
funds will support the Homegrown Leaders
program, a regional leadership training program
for rural leaders in western NC.
• North Carolina School for the Deaf Agriculture
Department (Burke County) – Grant funds
will be used to purchase a GrowSpan Round
Economy High Tunnel, allowing for an extended
growing season to educate students in producing
local food.
• Oak Grove High School FFA (Davidson County) –
This grant will be used to help fund diferent
activities that the school’s new FFA Chapter is
planning on pursuing in the upcoming school year.
• Ofce of Environment and Natural Resources
(Jackson County) – The Cherokee seeds project
works to preserve the foods that are traditional
to the Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians.
Grant funds will be used to purchase a small
BCS two-wheel tractor that will allow for the
group to efectively work the soil for their seed
bank plots and requires little training for any
community member who may be operating it.

• Polk County Schools (Polk County) – Grant funds
will be used to complete the School Farm Truck
Project and purchase a fatbed trailer, which will
be used to haul produce grown by the students in
the agriculture programs.
• Rising Hope Farms (Catawba County) – This farm
ofers therapeutic riding to individuals with physical
limitations. Grant funds will be used to purchase an
ATV which will be used to transport riders around
the farm.
• Sandhills Cooperation Association (Moore
County) – The grant funds will be used to acquire
the equipment necessary to establish a laboratory
to propagate mushroom mycelium, prepare the
hardwood growing medium, and dehydrate
mushrooms that are not sold fresh. These are
the necessary core around which the mushroom
growers and marketing cooperative can be built.
• Stanly Community College (Stanly County) –
This grant will be used to add vertical
hydroponic growing towers to the campus
greenhouses. These towers will allow the group
to make the most out of their greenhouse
space by growing vegetables and herbs in
less time, with a smaller ecological footprint.

• Sugar Hill Montford Cove Fire Department
(McDowell County) – Most of the geographical
area covered by this department is remote
mountain regions popular with hunters, hikers,
timber cutters, and farmers. Often these areas are
accessible only on foot and rescue and recovery
eforts are slowed by the exertion of carrying a
victim on a stretcher. Grant funds will be used
to purchase a litter (a lightweight, basket-type,
portable stretcher) equipped with straps to secure
the victim, along with a single wheel to attach to
the bottom to make movement easier along singletrack paths and trails.
• TRACTOR Food and Farms (Yancey County) –
Grant funds will be used to purchase and install a
lift gate on the back of TRACTOR’s refrigerated
delivery box truck. The lift gate will allow the
delivery driver to raise and lower cargo to meet
the heights of loading docks and to ofoad produce
with a pallet jack or push cart.
• Veterans Healing Farm (Henderson County) –
Grant funds will be used to purchase a zero-turn
lawn mower for grounds maintenance at the
Veterans Healing Farm. A zero turn mower will
enable the VHF staf who maintain multiple acres
of land to accomplish mowing more quickly, thus
freeing up more time for program related tasks.

• Victory Farm Inc. (Gaston County) – Grant funds
will be used to purchase a horse trailer in order to
transport horses for the diferent therapeutic riding
and show programs in which that farm participates.
• Waynesville Middle School Agriculture Dept.
(Haywood County) – This school is working on
a project to enable 330 students each year to
learn hands-on and real life woodworking and
small engine repair skills. They will use their grant
to provide woodworking and small engine repair
tools for their students.
• Western Alamance FFA (Alamance County) –
Grant funds will be used to assist the FFA in
constructing diferent garden beds and growing
their own vegetables at the school.
• Wilkes Central High School Agriculture Program
(Wilkes County) – Grant funds will be used to
begin a small animal program at the school. This
will allow students to build fencing and housing for
the program animals.
• WNC Communities (Buncombe County) – Grant
funds will be used to provide support for the 10-day
youth livestock exhibit and competition program
at the Mountain State Fair.

THE RECIPIENTS OF THE 2018-2019 N.C.
A&T STATE UNIVERSITY – CAROLINA
FARM CREDIT SCHOLARSHIPS ARE:
• Kaitlyn E. Templeton
• Josh Kerns
• Cassidy Garwood
• Chelsea Kiker
THE RECIPIENTS OF THE 2018-2019 NC
STATE UNIVERSITY – CAROLINA FARM
CREDIT SCHOLARSHIPS ARE:
• Olin W. Austin
• Elizabeth Carrigan
• Melanie Fishel
• Rebecca Pierce
THE RECIPIENTS OF THE 2018-2019
UNIVERSITY OF MOUNT OLIVE
– CAROLINA FARM CREDIT
SCHOLARSHIPS ARE:
• Marion Smith
• Austin Rash
• Luke Johnson
• Sarah Spicer
For more information about scholarships, please
visit carolinafarmcredit.com.
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2018 ANNUAL REPORT RELEASED

Vance C. Dalton, Jr., CEO of Carolina
Farm Credit announces that the Association
recently published its 2018 annual report.
The report’s theme celebrates being Farmer
Strong within the community. The report
highlights branch community service projects,
our Pull for Youth Charity Shooting Events
and our Corporate Mission Fund.
The report also discloses Carolina Farm
Credit’s 2018 fnancial performance. Carolina
Farm Credit reported net earnings of $39.9
million in 2018. These earnings generated
a strong return on assets of 2.55%. Loan
volume grew just under 4.49% in 2018.
This marked the 31st consecutive year
of patronage refunds. During those 31 years,
Carolina Farm Credit has distributed more
than $435 million to our borrowers. Members
received their Cash Dividend checks at
customer appreciation events held by each
of the 31 Carolina Farm Credit branch ofces.
“2018 was a very good year for Carolina
Farm Credit,” said Vance C. Dalton, Jr.
“Operating as a cooperative enabled us to
return a signifcant portion of our earnings to
our member-borrowers to be invested back
into their operations and local communities.”
Carolina Farm Credit’s 2018 annual
reports were mailed to each stockholder/
member at the end of March. Visit
Carolina Farm Credit’s website to view the
report online.

20 18 AN NU AL RE PO
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CUSTOMER APPRECIATION DOOR PRIZE
WINNER ANNOUNCED
Carolina Farm Credit gave back over
$24 million to members at its 2019 Customer
Appreciation Events. These Cash Dividend’s
represent the Association’s sharing of 2018 profts
and is the largest dividend paid to date.
As a part of the Customer Appreciation
Events, each branch randomly selected a fnalist
to be entered into an Association-wide drawing for
a 2019 Kubota RTVX1140 valued at over $17,000.
The winner of the drawing was Kevin Toler from
Connelly Springs.

FARMING IS A RISKY BUSINESS

North Carolina is a leading agricultural state in poultry and eggs, sweet potatoes, tobacco,
pork, trout, turkeys, and Christmas trees, along with myriad other crops that help make up
the $87 billion in revenue each year.
Talk with farmers and they can tick of a number of reasons they got into the profession
to begin with: feeding the world, being outside, being their own boss, working with animals,
the lifestyle, working the soil, the list goes on.
Wrapped into all those appealing features about farming are dangers, as well. Hazardous
exposures to machinery, chemicals, livestock, and other workplace environments that can
afect the health and safety of anyone involved in production agriculture.
Farming ranks in the top 10 of America’s most dangerous jobs, according to the 2016
Census of Fatal Occupational Injuries and the Bureau of Labor Statistics. “Farmers are about
10 times more likely to be disabled during their working life than somebody like me who works
behind a desk,” says Tom Haarmann, Money Concepts fnancial services manager with Carolina
Farm Credit. “But most farmers don’t have disability insurance. If something happens to them,
the bills are still there. There’s still a mortgage payment, farm loans, and other expenses.”
Disability insurance is something to consider and it can be tailored to your needs, says
Haarmann. “I usually tell people to sit down and map out your income and your expenses,
particularly those you have to meet come heck
or high water. Put yourself in the situation of
not being able to work for 6 to 8 months. Where
would the income come from? Do you have enough
income coming in from the farm or other business?
Do you have any residual income like life insurance
or investments you can tap into? If the answer is
no, then you may be a good candidate for disability
insurance.”
He adds that it pays to at least take a look at
your circumstances and consider “what if?”
“You may not need a Cadillac plan but may
Thomas Haarmann, J.D.
Financial Planning Manager
need one that could at least cover half of your
monthly expenses.”
P.O. Box 1827
Statesville, NC 28687
While Haarmann acknowledges that many of
704-761-2869
the farmers he works with do not have disability
insurance, he notes that, just like with long-term
,4!Ri07?¼-,
®
care needs, often those who do have such insurance
MONEY CONCEPTS
INTERNAOONAL ANANCIAL PLANNING NElWORK
have experienced some type of crisis frst-hand
through another family member or neighbor.
It’s a tough situation when a family member
INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR OF MONEY
is injured and is out of work for months or even
CONCEPTS INTERNATIONAL, INC.
All securities through Money Concepts Capital Corp.
years and they have to start selling assets just to
Member FINRA/SIPC 11440 Jog Road;
Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33418-3764;
maintain.
(561) 472-2000.
Talk with your loan ofcer for assistance in
Not FDIC Insured, No Bank Guaranteed,
Accounts
May Lose Value.
scheduling time with Haarmann to discuss various
insurance options.

Make Your Farm Safer
For assistance in making sure your farm operation is a safe one for
you, your family and employees, check out Certified Farm Safe and
other safety focused programs of the N.C. Agromedicine Institute.
Certified Safe Farm includes a safety review by a farm safety expert
who will conduct an on-farm safety review designed to help prevent
injury and save lives.
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AGYOUTH LEADERSHIP SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED

The Farm Credit Associations of NC are
proud to announce the recipients of the second
AgYouth Leadership Program awards. These
awards were set up to honor students who excel
in the classroom and community as leaders in
their FFA chapters and 4-H clubs.
NC FFA advisors and 4-H leaders selected
students to submit applications for the AgYouth
Leadership Program. The AgYouth Leadership
Committee reviewed and selected recipients.
Award winners will be invited to the local Farm
Credit branch ofce to receive a certifcate and
to have their photograph taken for use in various
Farm Credit publications. All winners were eligible
for scholarships awarded in May.
The Scholarship recipients from Carolina Farm
Credit were:
Emily Holland, Olin, NC
Taylor Loy, Burlington, NC
Miria Jones, Newland, NC
Hannah Ellis, Old Fort, NC
Brianna Diaz, West End, NC
Abigail Zentmeyer, Kannapolis, NC
The fnalists from across North Carolina were:
Chloe Allen, Garner, NC
Megan Amend, Wake Forest, NC
Alex Arrowood, Lexington, NC
Olivia Barnes, Elizabethtown, NC
Jensen Barwick, Seven Springs, NC
Alyson Biddix, Marion, NC
Steven Bradley, Rocky Mount, NC
Chandler Bryant, Bailey, NC
Sara Carone, Wallace, NC

Rylie Daniels, Newland, NC
Brook Davis, Autryville, NC
Brianna Diaz, West End, NC
Reily Dumprof, Southport, NC
Hannah Ellis, Old Fort, NC
Anna Faulk, Cerro Gordo, NC
Luke Fuller, Hertford, NC
Peyton Gardner, Princeton, NC
Alicia Greer, Lexington, NC
Daniel Haggitt, Eure, NC
Abigail Hamilton, Jackson Springs, NC
Makenzie Harden, Pleasant Garden, NC
Mason Hardison, Williamston, NC
Emily Holland, Olin, NC
Kaitlyn Howard, Richlands, NC
Riley Jarman, Jacksonville, NC
Lance Johnson, Statesville, NC
Miria Jones, Newland, NC
Lucille Ketterer, Louisburg, NC
Emily Kornegay, Goldsboro, NC
Danielle Kuykendall, Mills River, NC
Callie Lewis, Bladenboro, NC
Taylor Low, Burlington, NC
Kaylee Lowery, Elizabeth City, NC
Jacob Hinson, Princeton, NC
Benjamin Potter, Grantsboro, NC
Sydney Schmalzried, Fuquay-Varina, NC
Hannah Mayo, Smithfeld, NC
Milosh McAdoo, Efand, NC
Harrison McLamb, Roseboro, NC
Lisandra Mejia, Zionville, NC
Regan Mitchem, Vale, NC
Christopher Shatley, Fayetteville, NC
Lauren Shell, China Grove, NC
Avery Shelton, Raleigh, NC

Aurn
vA□ ERSHIP

Dalton Sides, Rougemont, NC
Meredith Simpson, New London, NC
Noah Summerlin, Mt. Olive, NC
Zannah Tyndall, Clinton, NC
Brittany Vadiford, Gaston, NC
Carley Williams, Chocowinity, NC
Abigail Zentmeyer, Kannapolis, NC
The AgYouth Leadership Program is open
to any senior student in good standing with his/
her high school and FFA or 4-H program. The
goals of the AgYouth Leadership Program are:
• To raise the profle of outstanding junior
and senior FFA and 4-H leaders by
recognizing their accomplishments.
• To recognize these winners in various
association publications, social media, and
Farm Credit Association of NC websites.
• To create scholarship opportunities that
will help graduating seniors.
In all, over 110 applications were received
for this program.

2019 Applications are due by September,
30, 2019. Eligible youth can apply through their
local 4-H or FFA adviser.

PHOTO CONTEST
Be sure to check out
Carolinafarmcredit.com in July to vote
for your favorite photos from our
2019 photo contest.
The top three vote getters will win cash
prizes and fnalists will be featured in
our 2020 photo calendar!
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THE THREE FLAVORS OF LIFE INSURANCE

Life insurance isn’t always the topic of
choice but it’s often an important piece of the
puzzle when considering the fnancial needs
of your family. While there are numerous
options depending on your circumstances,
Tom Haarmann, Money Concepts fnancial
services manager with Carolina Farm Credit,
says that, generally speaking, life insurance
comes in three diferent favors.
TERM INSURANCE – A Term policy is
going to be the cheapest policy out there, says
Haarmann. It’s designed to last for a certain
time period. For example, in the Farm Credit
system, a farmer may take out a $500,000
loan and he or she wants to make sure the
loan is covered in the event that something
happens. “They are not trying to build cash.
They are not trying to do any fancy things
with long-term care. They are trying to cover
a $500,000 debt that is to be paid of in 20
years. I’d probably recommend a 20-year term
policy. If you live beyond the term, you don’t
get anything back. It’s pure insurance, very
cheap and easy to get.”
WHOLE LIFE INSURANCE – This type
policy is the most expensive. The premiums
are typically three to four times as much as
term. Part of the premium that you pay may go
toward death beneft insurance, and part may

go into some kind of cash account. If the cash
starts increasing in the account, the selling
point has always been that it is your money.
You can pull that money out if you ever have a
cash need. If you do it correctly, you can pull
the cash out tax-free. When you have money
inside of a policy, you can use it to buy a car,
fnance an education, supplement retirement
or even set it up for long-term care.
Haarmann says that if you decide to
pull the cash out, it’s important to talk with
the insurance company or the agent. For the
money to be tax-free, the insurance company
will treat your money as if it’s a loan, as if you
are borrowing your own money. You will receive
an interest note payment and if you choose to
disregard it the only thing that will happen is
that your death beneft will start coming down.
If you want to maintain that death beneft and
not have it go down, then you will need to pay
the interest due on that bill.
For most people, when they get to be
65, 70 or 75 years old and dependent children
are on their own, they often become less
concerned about the death benefit. They
may choose to use accumulated cash for
a supplemental retirement plan or pull the
money out for some other use.
TERM WITH RETURN OF PREMIUM –
This third type falls between Term and Whole

Life. It’s about twice as expensive as term but
with a diference. With this policy, if you are
still alive at the end of the term you get back
most of the premiums you’ve paid. “It’s kind of
a forced savings,” explains Haarmann. “That’s
not a bad thing.”
Determining the best route isn’t always
easy, and families with children, a mortgage
and other expenses may fnd an insurance
payment difcult. The key is to determine
what is absolutely necessary to protect your
family in case something happens to you. A
Term policy might be the best option; if you
can aford more, it may be worth a look at Term
with Return of Premium or a Whole Life policy.

Thomas Haarmann, J.D.
Financial Planning Manager
P.O. Box 1827
Statesville, NC 28687
704-761-2869

INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR OF MONEY
CONCEPTS INTERNATIONAL, INC.
All securities through Money Concepts Capital Corp.
Member FINRA/SIPC 11440 Jog Road;
Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33418-3764;
(561) 472-2000.
Not FDIC Insured, No Bank Guaranteed,
Accounts May Lose Value.
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We’ve Go
Carolina Farm Credit is now on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram,
YouTube and LinkedIn!

Please be sure to follow our pages to receive important
updates from your
friends at Carolina
Farm Credit, as well
CAROLINA
as the agricultural
.. 800.521.9952 | ErJUDC!J@
industry.
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LOOKING FOR FLEXIBLE FINANCE OPTIONS?
LEASING CAN HELP.
• Leasing can help you upgrade from old
equipment at the lowest cost possible.

• With leasing, you can structure your
tax write of how you need it.

• As your business grows, preserve loan lines
by using leasing as a fexible strategy.

• Helps you keep up with technological
changes, and can trade up without
paying for the full cost of a machine.

• Lease payments are 100 percent tax
deductible, so you know what you will write of.
• If you need fnancing, leasing helps match write
of with fnance term if structured properly.

♦ FARM CREDIT
CAROLINA

800.521.9952

11DfmC!J@

For more information, call our Leasing Manager, Jeremy Lee

